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That's snow joke

A final 'ding'
for FirstClass?
System says there is no plan to cut
the program, campus still skeptical
By Dylan Riley
Assistant News Editor

FirstClass' — as if we were
trying to force everyone else to
use it."
The system office probably
Budget
won't support FirstClass, nor
will it allow UMaine to hire
The University of Maine new people to maintain it,
insists according to McClymer.
System
Office
FirstClass isn't doomed to be
The university pays an
removed as part of Chancellor annual fee of about $15 per
Richard Pattenaude's restruc- user and currently has 20,000
licenses.
turing plan, but
Therefore,
some profeseliminating
and
sors
FirstClass
administrators
"I think they don't
would.
save
wor:ried
are
appreciate it."
about $300,000
about
its
in
licensing
future. It seems
James McClymer fees per year,
UMS
the
Physics professor not including
administration
doesn't apprethe costs of
ciate it as much
maintaining
as
the
and running the
University of Maine does.
campus server, among other
Removing FirstClass would expenses.
be UMaine's decision, not a
"I think they don't apprecisystem office one, according to ate it. It costs money, and if
Ralph Caruso, chief informa- they don't care about how we
tion officer at the system's IT use it, why should they bother
services office.
keeping it ... Some of it is
People at UMaine are skep- used for classes. It's used for
tical the system office would part of our community, so what
keep the program.
will replace it? Blackboard and
"I'd believe it for a year or WebCT don't provide the same
two, but then an excuse could things; they provide different
be found once they take over things," McClymer said.
everything," said physics proMcClymer said a high-rankfessor and Faculty Senate ing administration official,
member James McClymer. who he refused to name, told
"They thought very little of it. him the system administration
They sneered as they menSee DING on page 4
tioned FirstClass. 'You use

Ben Costanzi•The Maine Campus
There were many participants and onlookers at the igloo workshop held by Bert Yankielun on the afternoon
of Feb. 4. See story on page 3...

Collins speaks about CCA
By Michael W. Gibson
For The Maine Campus

Arts
The Richard R. and Anne A.
Collins Center for the Arts
opened to the public Feb. 1 primarily thanks to a pledge from
the Collinses, for whom the
University of Maine named the
center.
The former Maine Center for
the Arts underwent major renovations, starting in 2007, and

has now
reopened. The "to keep [UMainel moving
improvements include some ahead, to keep improving. Our
essential tools and facilities interest is in the university, in
that many people had requested education and decision maksuch as restroom facilities, ing. That's what we're focushandicap accessibility and an ing on, to make sure that young
improved color scheme. The people have the same benefits
Collinses also gave a $1 million that we had when we were
pledge toward the construction going to college."
of an anthropological museum
The Collinses are UMaine
in the CCA, scheduled to open alumni who sought to inspire
on Feb. 25. The couple donated other alumni to donate.
$5 million total toward the $11
"We need to give [students]
the facilities and the tools to
million needed for renovation.
Richard Collins said his
family made its contribution See COLLINS on page 4

UMaine researchers on front line of bacteria battle
By Kellen Safreed
For The Maine Campus

Environment
Along with forests, Maine's
coastal beaches are one of its
greatest natural assets, and Keni
Lindberg and the University of
Maine are working to make sure
they stay clean.
Lindberg is the coordinator
for the Maine Healthy Beaches

7

program, part of the UMaine
Cooperative Extension service.
Since 2002, Maine Healthy
Beaches has been monitoring
coastal waters for contaminants — specifically enterococci. Finding the bacteria
indicates pollution from human
or animal waste and is a major
health concern.
"It's become a big issue
around the country," said Paul
Anderson, director of the
Maine Sea Grant. He said

Opinion • Senate can't 'Masque'
ambivalence toward the arts

Lindberg's work helps to pro- lected in 'natural watersheds
tect Maine communities from and can be transported by
swimming or fishing in pollut- streams and rivers to sea, posed water.
ing a threat to nearby beaches.
Though there is some natuThe most concerning causes
ral fluctuation in bacteria lev- of polluted water are private
els along the coast, human .septic systems.
"Malfunctioning septic syspresence has made the problem
worse. There are multiple tems are one of the biggest probsources of this pollution, lems in Maine," Lindberg said.
including farm waste and "[The waste] all flows out to the
storm-drain runoff. This makes bay." Lindberg said septic systhe pollution difficult to fight. tems work when built properly
The contaminated water is col- and maintained, but many are
Style • UMaine Artist Spot with Anya
Rose

16
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neglected because of the cost of
pumping out and draining them.
Septic systems installed in shallow or marshy soils are more
prone to overflow and contaminate the surrounding ground
water. Unfortunately, Lindberg
said, most Maine communities
lack options because of the relatively small sewer infrastructure
in the state and the high cost of
new systems.

See BEACH on page 5

Sports • Turnovers, shooting
woes do in Black Bears
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System Student
Farmers flock to fair
to push healthier food Gov. disbands
Event invites Orono locals to invest in farms
"1 think any farmer who grows
local produce in healthy soil is better than what you find in the supermarket," Parker said.
Community
Some farms are certified organic by MOFGA, but it's not a
requirement for the fair. The certiFresh-from-the-ground veggies,
fied organic farms already signed
Maine-caught lobsters and other
up are Fisher Farm in Winterport,
agricultural goods will be for sale at
Snakeroot Organic Farm in
Supported
Community
the
Pittsfield and Milky Way Organic
Agriculture (CSA) and Fisheries
Farm and Farmstand in Levant.
(CSF) Fair. The fair is a chance for
Any food that can be grown in
people to learn about local seasonMaine can be sold through CSA
al foods and buy a share in a farm's
and CSE For the most part, farms
or fishery's weekly harvest. lora]
sell shares for the upcoming sumfarmers and fishermen plan to meet
mer season, but some have winter
with the Orono community on Feb.
Alternatively,fisheries have
8 from I to 4 p.m. at the Orono
shares.
"I think people are
year-round shares.
Senior Center for the fair.
really sort offed up
"It's a commitment by people to
The first CSA in Maine started
work with a local farm and really with thefood system. It in 1989. Pillsbury manages the
CFA directory which lists farms for
be a partner with that farm," said
seems like every time
free on the Web site and in an annuJohn Jamison, Orono fair organizyou turn on the news or al printed version.
er.
open a newspaper, you
"It's not for every farmer. It
"The best way to know what's
yourself.
food
is
to
grow
it
does involve a lot of communicain your
find some disease."
tion with your customers ... a CSA
The second best way is to know the
person who grows it," said Ryan
program is a good way of building
Ryan Parker customer loyalty, people come
Parker of Parker Produce,a particiParker Produce
pating farm.
back and do some advertising for
you," Pillsbury said.
"I think people are really sort of
fed up with the food system. It
Port Clyde Fresh Catch Fishery
seems like every time you turn on lot of variety from farm to farm. It's will be attending to give informathe news or open a newspaper, you a matter of talking to the farmer tion on their product. They will
and finding out if what they have to serve free samples of Maine shrimp
find some disease," Parker said.
The average distance food trav- offer is what you are interested in," with cocktail sauce and will be sellels to end up on an American plate said Maine Organic Farmers and ing Maine shrimp to CSF cusis 1,500 miles, according to Parker. Gardener's Association(MOFGA) tomers in Orono, starting Feb. 6.
"Port Clyde aims to bring local
His seed, from Fedco Seeds and Marketing Coordinator Melissa
seafood to as many Maine residents
Johnny Selected Seeds in White Pillsbury.
For those who aren't interested as possible and build the local food
Waterville, is bought exclusively in
Maine and he is devoted to only in investing in CSA and CSF system," said Laura Kramar, Port
selling his product to people within shares, the fair is an opportunity to Clyde marketing cooperative coormeet local farmers and fishermen dinator.
a 150-mile radius.
This is the third year for the
There are two main sharing and ask them about their products.
styles: The farm puts together a box
Admission is free. The event CSA Fair. The first fair was held
every week of the food in season, will take place in 11 Maine loca- only in Portland. The second fair
or the farm allows the share mem- tions and is funded by MOFGA, took place in four locations. This
ber a certain amount of money to Maine Council of Churches and year, fairs will be held in Belfast,
be used throughout the season.
Slow Food Portland, with addition- Brunswick, Canaan, Ellsworth,
Parker Produce has been pro- al support from local organizations Farmington, Hallowell, Newcastle,
Norway,Portland,Saco and Orono.
viding CSA shares for the past two at each site.
By Ala[Inn Sarnacki
Staff Reporter

years. They sell $500 full shares
that feed a four-to-five-person family and $350 half shares that feed a
two-to-three-person family. For an
extra $50, the share includes a
pumpkin, hayrides and a Christmas
tree. They also offer a $75 Holiday
Harvest Share for vegetables and
cider during Thanksgiving and
Christmas.
"It's a way of supporting a local
farm and at the same time, getting
the local food, whether it's produce
or meat or whatever that you would
probably buy anyway,and there's a

For the record...
In the Monday, Feb. 2 article, "Maine gets innovative to fight pediatric cancer," we
neglected to mention the work of Sandra Sigmon, Professor of Psychology and Affiliate
Scientist at the Maine Institute for Human Genetics and Health. Sigmon is a co-primary
investigator of the Defense Department grant.
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ONE SIP IS 100 Nit 1(.11
In the State of Maine,it you are um
the age of 21 and it is determined that y
were operating a motor
'.:amount tf alcohol in your blood, y
lose your license tiv one year for the first
offense and two years ft.w the second
i‘eiNittnse. Add an additional I/4)days if you
have a passenger under 21 in the \thick
with you at the time of the offense.
- -avea rovides th}.1,1kil s*Mcati to litalifne UndefilfadLia

Senate refuses to finance theater trip,
gives $2,000 to Ultimate Frisbee Team
By Dylan Riley
Assistant News Editor

the senate last year was also turned
down because of a lack of itinerary.
A few senators felt the itinerary prepared
for Tuesday's meeting was
Student Senate
inadequate.
"We have 24 members who are
The University of Maine going to only one show ... Last
System Student Government will year we asked for a strong itinerary
soon disband, a change announced ... it's one event with a possible
during the General Student Senate's vacation attached to it," Sen.
Feb. 3 meeting. Two new senators Rankin said.
were sworn in, and Club Canada
Sen. 7ach Jackman agreed the
and Maine Masque were denied itinerary wasn't "concrete" enough.
funding for trips.
Maine Masque did have some
Sen. Sean Rankin announced support from senate.
the only remaining member of the
"They've picked this major
System
Student
because they like it.
Government
... If they go there,
UMaine — will be
they're going to
derecognized in the "It's one event
plays.
watch
with They're
near future. This
not going
will complete the a possible vacation to go there and
disbandment of the
screw
around,"
attached to it."
System
Student
Sen.
Alexander
Government. He
Ortiz said.
Sean Rankin
said he had not
A
resolution
Student senator passed to amend
received
replies
from any representhe duties of the
tatives from the
president of the
other campuses and
senate to include
that
the
System
Student interviewing exiting senators. The
Government has "never done any- vice
president of Student
thing" since its creation.
Government will now confidentialDuring the meeting, $1,292.50 ly interview any senators leaving
in requested funding was denied to their position to ask them why they
Club Canada by a 19 to 9 vote with wish to depart.
one abstention because the trip
Two other resolutions, one
failed to show real benefits for stu- encouraging UMaine President
dents or the university.
Robert Kennedy to remain in his
"I'd like to fund this, but I'm still position instead of becoming
not sure anyone knows what we're head of Kansas State University,
funding," Sen. Jonathon Pelletier and another congratulating the
said.
Student Recreation and Fitness
Maine Masque was also denied Center on its recent award, were
funding. The group requested $900 also passed.
for a trip to New York to see theater
During the meeting, Sens.
performances and meet profession- Dustin Greenlaw and Clint Snyder
al actors. The General Student were confirmed,$1,500 was awardSenate was concerned about the ed to UMaine Student Engineers to
number of events listed on the attend an American Institute for
group's itinerary marked "option- Chemical Engineering conference
al." Several senators felt not requir- and the Chem-E-Car competition,
ing group members to attend certain and $2,000 was awarded to the
events would mean students would Ultimate Frisbee Team.
treat the trip as a free vacation.
"I feel like we're funding a trip
For a student opinion on
to see one play," Sen. Alyssa
senate arts funding,
Radmore said.
see page 7
A similar proposal brought to

Correction...
In Monday's edition of The Maine Campus, we incorrectly stated that the Outing Club
lent Habitat for Humanity sleeping bags and other camping equipment in the article
"Group sleeps in shanties on mall for homeless." This was incorrect. A source reported
this, but.actually MaineBound lent the group the equipment. We apologize for this error.
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Igloo U.
Lecturer packs snow
for packed class
By Rhiannon Sawtelle
Features Editor

As inure participants got involved in the
building process, Yankielun
str

Shovels and saws poured out of a small
duffel bag as a crowd gathered around a 12by-12 foot mound of snow on the
University of Maine Mall on Wednesda
Feb. 4.
ra
"You'll notice I have more than one tool. the structure stur
le igloo blocks
I'm expecting some sweat equity," said Bert must have both an "arm" and a "shoulder"
Yankielun.
so they could lean on each other.
Bundled in winter coats, hats and mitA group of Eastern Maine Community
tens, more than 50 spectators looked on as College students watched from a distance.
Yankielun prepared to showcase how to They explained they had heard of the
construct an igloo.
workshop in one of their classes and wantAs a guest of the Foster Innovation ed to witness it themselves.
Center, Yankielun visited the campus from
"I wanted to see the structural design of
Deer Isle. He is an electrical engineer who it," said second-year EMCC civil engineerspent much of his time researching in the ing student, Cory McDonald. He explained
Arctic and Antarctic. He has been teaching that he had seen them on television before
igloo.huilding workshops in New England but wanted to see one in real life.
for 15 years and wrote a book titled "How
As the sun began to set and the temperto Build an Igloo and Other
ature dropped, onlookers
Snow Structures." He kept a
straggled away • from the
copy of his book in a large
event, but a few excited
plastic sandwich bag during
"This is a workshop. participants stayed on. One
his workshop.
volunteered to sit inside
Not a stand-around the igloo as they built it
-This is a workshop. Not
a stand-around shop," he
around him. Yankielun
shop."
said as he began.
explained they would cut a
Dressed in a one-piece
duar outoevatoir,M0416140444*
iCrtgalikn was completed.
red snowsuit. Yankielun
Igloo workshop teacher
looked at home with his
completion,
After
arms buried in the snow.
Yankielun gave a talk in
Yankielun explained that
the Memorial Union titled
his enthusiasm for back"Inspiration, Creativity
woods wilderness excursions and his work and Inv
.A Random I..00k at an
at the poles gave way to his igloo building Orderly.
s ... or .. an Orderly Look
.mastery.
at a Random Process." fle spoke of invenwas a
Thence of all those skills," tion and creativity, using humor and his
e said.
experience to convey his theories.
The sun peeked through clouds, giving
Participants warmed themselves with
the frigid air a sense of warmth as students, cups of hot chocolate and snacks.
faculty and visitors began work on an igloo.
The workshop also served as a foundaLisa Carter, the MaineBound coordina- tion class for an igloo-building contest durtor, volunteered to make the foundation ing Winter Carnival next week.
snow angel. Yankielun explained that her
Steven Moran. graduate assistant for
outline would be a marker for how big the student organizations, explained they
structure should be. Her outline served as changed the usual snow sculpture contest
the perfect size for a two-person igloo.
to igloos as a way to work with the
Yankielun was recommended to the Innovation Center.
Innovation Center by Perry Hunter, a grad"It was a good way to build upon that
uate from UMaine class of'52 and donor to 'the workshop'," Moran said.
the center. They both live in the Deer Isle
Kevin Taschereau, assistant coordi nalor
area.
of the Bodwell Center for Service and
"It's nice to sponsor such a cool event," Volunteerism, said participating Greek and
said Jesse Moriarity, coordinator of the student organizations will be judged on
Innovation Center.
form, style, function and design of their
Three students broke the ice Wednesday igloos.
as they grabbed saws to begin cutting snow
Snow will be trucked in by Facilities
blocks from the mound built the night Management on Friday, Feb. 13. It will
e. MaineBound and Innovation Center come from fields and other non-salted,
s shoveled the snow into a pile plowed areas. Greek organizations with
and packed it down with snowshoes.
houses will build in their yards and other
Joe Pater. a business graduate student organizations will build on the mall. The
and employee of the Innovation Center, competition begins on Feb. 14 and will he
said the group spent nearly an hour con- judged at noon.
structing the snow block.
Participants are encouraged to use envi"It's kind of cool to learn how to make ronmentally safe products in their igloos
and be creative.
them," he said.
"I think it's going to be a good turnout.
"Just the idea of building an igloo sounded pretty amazing to me. ... It could be use- I'd like to see 10 to 15 igloos." Taschereau
said.
ful someday," said Zack Urgese, a second
"hi theory there arc going to be a ton of
year student majoring in parks, recreation
and tourism.
igloos across campus," Moriarity said.

Ben Costanzi The Ma
Igloo workshop attendees participate in th
Construction on the mall Feb. 4.

Kelsey Plynn + The Maine Campus
Bert Yarkelun cuts into the base of an igloo as
the workshop begins.

.....
lien Costanzi The Maine Campus
Tom Myers holds an Ice block while Bert Yankielun
uses an ice saw to shave and shape a nascent
igloo building block.

.....
Kelsey Flynn + The IVlaine Campus
httie bit of patience was noc;essary when those
volunioers slipped into the cnstruct Sc tho ontry
way could be finhed on the igloo for two.
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does not share
UMaine's
from page 1 appreciation for
the program.
"I was going to offer my students a chance to use
Blackboard and WebCT,and the
answer was 'oh God, no; let's
FirstClass,"
use
just
McClymer said. "I think [the
system office] looks at this as a
one size fits all — that we have
something other campuses
don't have, and their whole goal
is that we will all be the same.
We will all use the same IT. It's
cheaper; it's easier for them to
control, and I think that's a high
priority for them."
McClymer said a "love for
standardization" is why he
thinks the system office doesn't
appreciate FirstClass as much
as UMaine. Orono is the only
UMS campus that uses the program.
"The fact of the matter is ...
FirstClass is a lot more than a
mail server. ... It's also this collaboration tool that we have,"
said John Gregory, director of
UMaine IT services. "As much
as I would like to save money, it
would make no sense to retire
FirstClass."
UMaine FirstClass users are
primarily students.
Colleen Willett, the director
of FirstClass at UMaine, would

be out of a job if it was
removed. When asked if she felt
students should be worried
about FirstClass' future, she
said "Yeah, I would."
Willett said she believes
FirstClass might be considered
for elimination some time in the
future.
"I think there may be a lack
of understanding
of all
FirstClass is and just viewing it
as a mail system ... but I can't
speak for the system," Gregory
said.
Gregory said he believes
FirstClass. could be replaced,
but that it would be a loss for
the university's academic community. If the system office did
request the elimination of
FirstClass, he said he was
unsure how such a process
would play out.
FirstClass has 1,500 courses
on it, 925 of which are left over
from the fall semester. An extra
3,700 courses are stored in
archives on FirstClass, and
there are 15,700 conferences on
the program, of which 80 percent are academic-related.
"I suspect, if it happens, it's
going to be in the near future,"
Willett said. "[There are] a lot
more
freedoms
within
FirstClass than you would find
in a system like WebCT."
One IT cost-saving measure

currently undergoing implementation by the system office
is the move from UMS e-mail
to Google Mail accounts, which
are free and more modern than
the product being used by the
system. The new Google Mail
contract will not change anything on the surface — students
will still get mail from their

maine.edu
addresses, and
FirstClass won't be touched by
it.
"A lot of universities are
exploring that and doing that,"
Gregory said. "About. 20 percent of American universities
have made a move to Google
Mail, or some offering by
Microsoft or Yahoo. Google

seems to be the predominant
one."
Gregory agreed the move to
Google Mail would not cause
any noticeable change.

get a good
education so
can
from page 1 they
make contributions to society," Collins
said.
The donation contributes
directly to the educational
foundations
UMaine,
of
according to the Collinses.
"Education and the arts are

critical for our culture, critical
for the future of the state of
Maine and for our country, and
not only our country but the
world," Collins said. "If all the
people are educated, we
wouldn't have a lot of what's
going on today. The education
part of it is what it's all about."
Collins also expressed his
views of politics and its effect

on people such as students.
"I hope someday that the
American public wakes up and
holds our political leaders
accountable and responsible. I
have very little use for any
politician. Look what's going
on today. They're bickering
again and the country is in
trouble and those people are
not impacted whatsoever. They

still get their income, and they
still get everything. ... young
people are the ones that have to
change that [state of affairs]."
Collins offers this advice to
students: "At the end of the
day, I've learned that I've
made my decisions about
things not based on what people say but based on what they
do."

"It's something to be very
proud of. Check it out and use
it. It's right there. Just a little
effort and the rewards will be
great. Get the most you can get
out of it because it will make a
positive difference in your
lives as you move on from the
university to your career, whatever career you choose,"
Collins said.

Ding

Collins

UMS task force asks for input
By Dylan Riley
Assistant News Editor

Budget
A team meant to make the
University of Maine system more
financially sustainable met to
gain input Wednesday. The task
created
force
UMS
by
Chancellor Richard Pattenaude
had a videoconference on Feb. 4
to hear ideas from members of
the tl MS community.
The
task
force
met
Wednesday to discuss methods
for accomplishing its goal of
finding concrete ways to implement the chancellor's restructuring plan, as well as to divide into
sub-committees to.look at different parts of UMS.
"By helping ourselves, we'll

be in a better position to ask for
help from others," said David
Flanagan, chairman of the task
force, during the videoconferewe. Flanagan is the former
president of Central Maine
Power Company.
The task force accepts input
from anyone through its taskforce@maine.edu
e-mail
address. Flanagan suggested the
task force have its own Web site
where people can give public
input.
"This has to be a very public
process," Flanagan said. "We
ought to have at least one public
meeting at each campus during
the course of this exercise."
The task force suggested the
idea of a chat room.between the
task force and the public, but the
members felt it would be impractical.

During the meeting, the chancellor also cautioned of having
goals that are too lofty to achieve.
"Not pie-in-the-sky dreams,"
Pattenaude said.
The mission of the task l'orce
was changed to include reporting
its recommendations to the system presidents, in addition to the
chancellor.
Flanagan proposed the task
force go about its work by finding what parallels UMS' current
circumstances and finding what
"has a good track record."
The chancellor said several
unions have expressed their
understanding of the need for
change and support it. Pattenaude
plans to visit the UMaine on Feb.
9.
The task force plans to meet
every other week. Its phone number is 973-3230.

For a student opinion on
removing FirstClass,
see page 6.

Do you want you
Valentine's Day message
published in
The Maine Campus?
Just bring $1 and your message to
The Maine Campus office on the first floor
of the Memorial Union.
All proceeds go to Spruce Run.
Messages will be published Feb. 12.
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Police Afe"t)

Beat

The best from Orono, Old Town
and UMaine's finest

Premature Super Bowl party

Lot loitering

Police busted a small party in Penobscot
Hall at 11:30 p.m. on Jan. 31. An officer was
walking down the third-floor hall with a resident assistant when he heard loud voices coming from a room. As he approached, the door
opened and four people exited. Through the
open door, he saw a beer-pong table set up in
the middle of the room, several beer cans and
a bottle of malt liquor. Resident Adam
Ithomitis, 18, said his friends brought the alcohol. The officer issued Ithomitis a summons
for possession of liquor by a minor.

Police responded to Jenness Parking Lot
after receiving a report of a suspicious vehicle
at 5:14 a.m. on Jan. 31. The vehicle was running and had its lights on. Officers questioned
the occupant, who had been asleep. He said he
was visiting, but his friend had invited several
others to stay and had no space for him to
sleep in the room so he decided to sleep in his
car. Police left him alone.

Oxford assault
Police received a report of an assault that
occurred in Oxford Hall at 2:23 p.m. on Jan.
30. The report claimed that at approximately
I a.m. that day, a female student was with a
male friend in the stairwell when he became
angry and started shoving her and grabbing
her arms. He was intoxicated at the time. The
friend, identified as Seth Farrington, 18,
Orono, was issued.a summons for assault.

Seven years bad luck
Fogler Library reported damage to the university's 2002 Dodge Caravan, which was
parked in the library's landing zone from 4:30
p.m. on Jan. 28 to 7 a.m. on Feb. 2. An
employee found the driver's side mirror
smashed and lying on the ground, an estimated damage of $250.

Lights out
An RA of Hancock Hall reported a broken
light by the third-floor northwest emergency
exit at 1:58 a.m. on Feb. 1. The light was
hanging from the ceiling by exposed wires.
The damage is estimated at $200 for the
replacement and electrical work.

Photo courtesy of Midi Daniel
"Septic sys- the local level and has offices in every
tems work at a county in the state.
"It's a bridge between the research
from page 1 local level but are
a Band-Aid on the and resources of the university and
situation until grants and funding can Maine communities: Lindberg said.
The cooperative extension outbe found," Lindberg said, referring to
the aging systems and lack of sewers. reach has some 60 faculty members
Lindberg recently received a spread out across the state with a wide
the range of specializations, from agriculfrom
grant
$170,000
Environmental Protection Agency ture to natural resources to consumer
through the Maine Department of sciences and more.
"We do a lot of consulting work,"
Environmental Protection to continue
her efforts in keeping Maine's beach- said Gleason Gray, an Extension
es safe for wildlife and public recre- Educator with the Penobscot County
office. "The co-op extension touches
ation.
The Maine Healthy Beaches pro- on most any aspect of business or pergram began monitoring two beaches sonal life."
about
information
More
in 2002 and has since expanded to 60
coastal beaches across the state. This Lindberg's work is available at
is the eighth year it has received fund- mainehealthybeaches.org. Details on
ing. The program is a service of the the university's cooperative extension
at
located
are
UMaine Cooperative Extension, a program

Beach

Underage emergency
The University of Maine's Voluntary
Ambulance Corps responded to the second
floor of York Hall after receiving a request for
medical assistance at 3:43 a.m. on Jan. 31.
They transported a 19-year-old intoxicated
male to the hospital for alcohol poisoning.

Phantom fires
Police received a report of smoke coming
from the third-floor ventilation of Hitchner
Hall at 2:15 p.m. on Feb. 2. Orono Fire conducted a half-hour investigation and an air
quality test but couldn't find anything wrong.
A third-floor resident of Cumberland Hall
called police to report the smell of something

branch of the UMaine that works at

burning at 1:56 a.m. on Feb. 1. Police advised
the caller to pull the alarm to evacuate the
building. Orono Fire responded but couldn't
detect the origin of the smell and let the residents back in.

extension.umaine.edu.

DID YOU KNOW?

WHEN YOU CHOOSE
MABEL WAJDSWORTH
WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER...

A fire alarm in York Hall went off-at 1:32
a.m. on Jan. 31. Orono Fire could not find a
fire or emergency and determined it to be a
"malicious pull" of the first-floor alarm.
Public Safety is searching for who is responsible so that York residents don't get billed for
the response.

You are supporting women's health
advocacy, education and clinical
services for thousands of women
from all economic backgrounds.
To find out more call 207.947.5337 or
visit us at www.mabelsvadsworth.org
Insurance Is act(Vest al Mabel Wadsworth Center.

Trespass tip-off
Police responded to Knox Hall to track
down a trespasser at 1 p.m. on Jan. 31. A student who had been issued a written notice to
not return to Knox had been seen in the hall
that morning. Officers were unable to find him
in the building.

Compiled by
Aislinn Sarnacki
Staff Reporter

Don't
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drive

Helen Hunt Health Center
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UM)can help you create your own personal economic recovery!
In these uncertain times,everyone could use nIitUepersonatecnnomlc
recovery. Whether you're concerned about your inability to reduce your
current debt, high interest rates or just making yourinonthly payments,
University Credit Union can customize a plan to fit your needs
Contact a UCU Representative at 800-696-8628 to
schedule an appointment or visit our website to
download a worksheet and get started today!
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Bikes and gardens ease
recession pains

mion
p

The Issue: 1-lard economic times drive
some Americans to change lifestyles.
What We Think The circumstances are
bad, but the results can be good.
While it's sometimes hard to be optimistic during
tough economic times,and we would certainly never
want to belittle the plight of the millions of unemployed Americans, there is a small upside. Sony
citizens are rejecting the complicated, high-stress,
technologically advanced lifestyles that resulted
from the economic boom and are getting back to the
basics. It is regrettable that the changes are a result
of falling on hard times, but we are hopeful the
changes will be long-lasting, not temporary.
Recent movements to promote local, sustainable
agriculture have been picking up steam. Co-ops
such as farm sharing organizations have sprung up
all over the place, including Orono, and some
groups, such as The White House Organic Farm
Project, encourage members to start their own gardens in their backyards.
Today's style section features students who
insist on biking to school,even in inclement weather. While it certainly isn't expected of every student
to bike three miles in the snow, when did it become
the norm for a student living half a mile off campus
to drive to school? Haifa mile is a ten-minute walk,
or a five-minute leisurely bike ride.
This country needs to wean itself off its addiction
to instant gratification. When it does, it will learn
that the fullest gratification comes after a little bit of
work. Bike to school and you will find yourself
awake and refreshed. Grow your own vegetables
and you will find yourself swelling with pride and
marveling at how good your produce tastes. It will
leave you wanting more.
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The above editorial is written by the editorial position
board, whose members are Er)* Salvaggio, Mario
Morello, Heather Steeves,Zach Dionne and
William P. Davis

The Maine Campus
Thumbs Up / Thumbs Down

• New opinion
page layout

•The name
"Perspectives"

• Grannies

• Grammys

• Police
Academy 4

• The Academy
Awards

•Percy in
E-Sports

• Constant
sound of'DDR

• Ace of Spades

• Ace of Bass

FirstClass should be last cut
What do students love
about the University of
Maine? Certainly not- the
bitter winters or the lack of
parking. The school is well
known for its celebrated
men's hockey program and
its top-notch engineering
department, but if you aren't
interested in sports or engineering, you could care less.
Adam Clark
But there is one thing we all
use daily. It is an essential part of our education, our ability to
communicate, and for me and many others, it has become a
part of life here at UMaine. I am speaking about FirstClass,our
saving grace from the horrors of MaineStreet. What if the massive budget cuts felt throughout the UMS system took this
away? After all, FirstClass costs UMaine more than $300,000
each year. I can handle bringing my own toilet paper to school,
but I can't handle life without FirstClass.
When we all enroll at UMaine,one of the first things given
to us is a FirstClass e-mail address. It is not like a Flotmail
account, where you have an inbox with no spam filter.
FirstClass is much, much more.There is no navigating through
multiple Web sites just to get to your messages. Instead, after
downloading the browser, you are just one click away from
signing into the UMaine information highway. Excuse me for
taking a phrase from the corny Northeast Technical Institute
commercial, where a truck driver announces you have the
'freedom of the open road" after graduating from the school,
but with FirstClass that phrase truly applies.

The Maine Campus Editorial and Production
The University of Maine student
newspaper since 1875.
;he ,1 turtle campus..a non- profit student publication, is printed at
Village NetMedia in Rockland. Maine. Our offices are located in
frimoal union at the university of maw (•otnact us by
r: mail at tnfo(irmammunpus cont.
All content herein 2009 The Maine Campus, unless
otherwise noted. All rightt reserved.

Interim Editor in Chief Etyk Sakaggio
News Editor Heather Stales
Asst. News Editor Dylan Riley
Features Editor Rhiannon Sawlelle
Style Editor Zacb Dionne
Opinion Editor Mario Morello
Sports Editor Adam Clark
Photo Editor Rebekah Rhodes
Asst. Photo Editor: Amy Brooks

If FirstClass is taken away, not only will I be upset — but
the rest of the student body, faculty, coaches and anyone else
with a UMaine FirstClass account would be visibly upset too.
Could you imagine accessing your e-mail through WebCT,
Blackboard,or ...*gulp*... MaineStreet? To access these, you
have to slog through the UMaine Web site, which is a task in
itself. As UMaine moves away from WebDSIS and plans
doing nearly everything through the MaineStreet Portal, it
would be downright scary if they eliminated FirstClass and
added e-mail to MaineStreet. When naming the Student SelfService link, the creators of this site didn't lie. It really is selfservice. The only thing I can compare it to is pumping gas at
the Big Apple — which happens to be a self-service station —
on a cold, blustery night when you only have $20. Because the
gas station's pumps are from the 1970s, it is damn near impossible to be exact, and you go over by two cents.
FirstClass has all capabilities. Course conferences allow
professors to post information and for class discussions,
making courses as paperless as possible. There is an announcements folder with information posted about all events taking
plaeP on and off campus. A commuter services folder allows
students to search for off-campus living options, and there is
even a folder where people can sell things, UMaine's version
of Buy.com. The list goes on and includes instant messaging
and Web space.
FirstClass is the easiest, and convenient way to communicate with anyone at UMaine. Plus, who wouldn't miss the
little Link sound that signals a new e-mail message? I'm not
sure what my life would come to, so let's just hope UMS finds
something else to cut instead of FirstClass.
Adam Clark is sports editorfor The Maine Campus.

Business and Advertising
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Readers Speak
Best of Web comments

Libertarians are the
answer to USA's questions
Jon Walker
It is too bad that Mr. Janarelli did government intervention." That does
not take the time to study history and not in any way imply that governpolitical science a little closer before ment does not have a place. It states
attempting to write his Opinion piece that the actions of government
("Libertarian solutions to recession should be examined long and hard to
will only make matters worse," Feb. prove it is needed.
As to the generalization of a
2, 2009). Nor did he seem to consider the topic at length before writing Libertarian idea — tax is theft — it
an attack piece for his obvious bias. is a simplification to the highest
The libertarian notion of the fruits order. In this view, he is discussing
of one's labor are easy to understand what I would term "pure libertarian
if one considers that the "CEO sip- thinking" which is a synonym for
ping the finest scotch" worked for Utopian or wishful thinking. Mr.
years to make his company a suc- Janarelli attacks the ideals and not
cess. A small-business owner who the logic of the idea. Pure
risks all he has to create a company libertarian thought is no more workthat will employ dozens or perhaps able in this world than pure
hundreds of people
socialism. It is a
has the absolute
goal, and good
right to the fruits of
Ifthere ever was a
Libertarians realize
that labor and the
there is something
time to begin the
profits of the comcalled
human
pany.
reasonable application nature and would
The idea that a
never consider viooflibertarian ideals,
CEO does nothing
lence as an acceptand therefore does
able means to
then now is most
achieve their goals.
not contribute to
Finally.
Mr.
the success of a
definitely that time
company is I udi Janarelli asks how
government can be
crous. While workers on the floor contribute to the,bot- the greatest enemy of property
tom line of the company, they do not rights when it is used to defend
have a right the profits or the com- property. This shows a basic lack of
pany unless they are shareholders. under-oanding. (iovk•rntnent is a
Workers agree to work for a wage way to use force to'achieve goals in
and benefits in exchange for their society. When one considers how to
labor. The fact that laws were need- use force without directly applying
ed to prevent exploitation and vio- that force, then one considers how
lence against workers points to to use a tool. Thus, government is a
changes in society and not the rise of tool to create and run societies.
libertarian thought, which came Whether it is a hammer, a screwsome decades later. Mr. Janarelli driver, a gun or government. tools
would do well to read some history can be used for good or ill. That the
since, in more than a few instances, people of America have forgotten
government and its agents acted vio- they are in control of how that tool
lently,. or refused to investigate is applied, and responsible for its
violence against such protesters.
use, is the cause of many of our
Mr. Janarelli points to the past problems today.
with child labor and deregulation, in
While there are many paths on
order to condemn Libertarianism how we get out of this mess, most
using guilt by association. This of those paths will create a larger
laughable tactic insinuates that and more invasive form of governLibertarians don't believe in laws to ment at the cost of our freedoms. If
protect workers or children and that ever there was a time to begin the
is patent nonsense. Libertarians, as reasonable application of libertarian
he rightfully mentioned earlier, have ideals, then now is most definitely
a "healthy dose of suspicion of that time.

soapbox's
The new blog for The Maine Campus opinion section,
featuring the ruminations of the opinion editor,
Mario Moretto.

blogs.mainecampus.com

Be Heard.
The Maine Campus strives to provide a public venue for students to
express their opinions in an attempt to encourage constructive
discourse on the issues that matter to students.

For more info, e-mail opinion@mainecampus.com
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GSS disses Maine
Masque, nixes funds
Mario Moreau
At Tuesday's meeting of the General Student
Senate, a resolution to allocate $900 to the Maine
Masque — the University of Maine's student theater
group — was'ejected by our student representatives.
The money would have been spent to help fund a trip
to New York City, where the group plans "to attend
Broadway shows, Rake' dance claKses and visit
museums,"according to Sen. Rob Goodwin.This is
the second time in as many years that the student senate has opted against funding trips for the group.
The problem, according to Vice President of
Financial Affairs Justin Labonte, is not one of
money. He says the danger is in setting a precedent
for giving money out for individual hobby trips.
'Them were some senators who think seeing theater in New York is something we shouldn't allocate
money for. It's a personal thing," Labonte said. He
added that another complaint was a lack of a
"concrete itinerary"for the trip.
Sen. Rob Goodwin disagrees. He said them is
nothing out of line with providing the allocation
money to Maine Masque.
"There was an itinerary. It said why they were
going, and to me it was sufficient." Goodwin
stressed that he wouldn't find it appropriate to fund
just any group who wants to go to New York, but in
the case of Maine Masque, it makes sense. "In this
case, Maine Masque provides a Itheaterl service by
putting on plays — free of charge — without money
from Student Government." Goodwin thinks the
ability of Maine Masque to continue providing this
service could only be helped by the trip.
Student Government can't manage to give 0.9
funds to
Percent of the
Maine Masque. However, they haven't had a prob-

sico.oact_unallgicated

lem doling out more than $2,000 each to the rugby,
baseball and Nordic ski clubs; $4,000 to the roller
hockey club and between $6,000 and $7,000 each to
the field hockey, ice hockey clubs and women's
rugby dubs last semester.
The same night senate denied funding for Maine
Masque, they allocated $2,000 to the ultimate
Frisbee club. What message does this send to students who care about the arts? The members of the
ultimate Frisbee club aren't going to be professional
Frisbee players, but these thespians want to do theater for a living. How is this fair?
The "slippery slope" argument made by the
majority of student senators doesn't make any sense.
According to Sen. Goodwin, strict itineraries aren't
requited from any other groups, so why is senate so
harsh on Maine Masque?
What is the difference between funding an athletic club to travel to another state for a competition,
and funding Maine Masque to go to New York to see
plays and take dance classes? Both scenarios involve
student groups traveling in a Manner related to their
interest. What's more, Maine Masque provides a
service to the UMaine community by putting on
plays that any of us can go see — free of charge.
What service do athletic clubs provide to students
who aren't members?
This isn't to say that athletic clubs shouldn't get
the funding they do, but theater is no more or less of
a "personal interest"than any sport.
Maine Masque was able to go to New York last
year, even without the help of Student Government.
Hopefully, this year will be the same.
Mario Morello only likes one sport, and it isn't
ultimate Frisbee.

Ladies: Stop bickering,
we have work to do
Alicia Mullins
As a feminist, I believe that sisterhood is a or be mothers, or be any combination of the three.
powerful thing.I think it is important that women set We came together to fight against being powerless
aside their differences in an effort to empower and and choiceless,and now the possibilities are endless.
support each other. We have challenges in front of us These accomplishments make me proud to be a
that can only be overcome by standing together.
woman, and reaffirm my belief that sisterhood is a
Sisterhood stems not only from our common wonderful and powerful thing.
bodies, butfrom a common history of straggles and
Our history is being taken for granted. Women
triumphs within our gender. Unfortunately, this idea are gaining more confidence from what they paint
seems to have been lost on some of us. I'm on their faces and wrap around their bodies than
beginning to witness young women disrespecting, what is inside their heads and hearts. They are
instead of empowering, themselves and each other. dumbing themselves down and turning against each
I see flocks of women my age participating in other in a series of misguided attempts to be funnier,
demeaning reality television challenges — in some more important, more interesting or more desirable
eases even physically fighting each other — to than other women; as if them is a secret contest
impress people they hardly know. I see fashion going on.
magazines telling women more about how to please
We still have tough challenges to overcome.
a man than about how to be happy with themselves. Sixty percent of rapes in the united states go
I hear women make cutting temarks about female unreported, and the majority of those victims are
friends, as well as complete strangers, behind their women. We still have a wage gap; women make
backs for the amusement of others. I read columns approximately 78 cents for every dollar a man
about how any problem can seem trivial if you put makes doing the same job. One in three women
on the right pair of shoes, and how make-up is the 'worldwide is physically abused at least once in her
greatest invention ever to happen to women. The lifetime.
sisterhood is crumbling.
This looks like a job for sisterhood. Smart
Our foremothers were savagely beaten and women with a passion for equality and justice
thrown in workhouses for picketing for women's accomplish great things. The history of what it is to
suffrage, but together they won the right to vote. be a woman,as well as the concept of sisterhood,are
They fought for marriage to be a partnership when underplayed while an agenda of competition and
at one time a woman's legal identity was absorbed people-pleasing comes at us from all angles. My
into that of her husband's. Now a wife owns her plea to women is to stop letting this happen. Don't
own identity and her own property. We challenged perpetuate the agenda,and don't be susceptible to it.
the idea that our purpose in life was to many and A bright future is ahead of us if we succeed.
produce children,and now women can participate in
Alicia Mullins is production manager for The
any profession in the I Tnited States, or get married, Airline Campus.

The views and opinions expressed in the opinion section are solely those of their authors, and do not necessarily represent the views and opinions at The Maine Campus.
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Two wheels below zero
Who in their right mind rides a bike in this weather?
Eryk Salyaggio 4. Interim Editor in Chief
It is 9 a.m, and five degrees
below zero, the third day in a
row of negative temperatures
for Orono. Car engines are frozen. The sound of ice scrapers
and idling engines are heard
across town.
Matt McEntee is about to go
on a bike ride.
His morning starts with boxers, black long johns and an
undershirt vaguely resembling
swaths of felt. Next is a polo
shirt,so he can look presentable
to his business class; followed
by jeans, wool socks,a fur-lined
corduroy jacket, Nikes and a
bike helmet.
There used to be ski goggles,
but they went missing somewhere. He used to have a down
jacket, but he slid on a patch of
ice and tore a hole in it: "I had
to bike home with one hand,trying to keep all my feathers in,"
McEntee said.
Winter bikers contend with
a series of additional obstacles.
Muddy snow cakes itself onto
tire treads, which lose grip on
icy roads. The lightness of bike
frames makes braking less effective, especially on long
downhill slopes. Bikers share
the road with larger, heavier objects moving at faster speeds.
Certainly, there are easier
ways Id commute. McEntee
owns a car and the BAT bus
stops right by his house. But
when there is an easier way to
do something, it doesn't mean
you always have to fake it.
'
ff don't want to say it's a machismo thing," McEntee said.
"But it's kind of along the same
lines. It's kind of what it means
to be alive, to be human. You
push yourself a little bit."
Looking sat McEntee on a
bike is kind of like looking at a
tree on a bike. He is tall ,spindly,
with long hair held in place by
chopsticks.
His ride spans about three
miles with three hills. You notice hills when you're on a bike.
The curves of the land begin to
matter again: The acceleration
of a bike as it speeds down hills
builds up wind resistance, aggravating frigid temperatures.
For winter bikers, tears stream
as cold air spurs the immune
system into pumping out saline
— an attempt to keep eyes from

freezing solid in their sockets.
McEntee's legs burn, his back
sweats, his face and chest are
cold."
It all begs the question: In the
face of all that pain, why notjust
drive to campus and work out at
the gym?
-Excruciating pain, for me,
would be sitting on a bike that
doesn't go anywhere," McEntee said. 'There's a bent appeal
to being out in conditions that
would deter most people from
leaving their house."
McEntee started biking to
avoid the pitfalls of using a
car: Gas prices. parking. environmental devastation. He's
been biking to school for three'
years now,taking a semester off
when he got too sick to risk the
exposure. He has been back on
his bike this semester, despite
temperatures that have hovered
at zero.
McEntee isn't alone. Across
the University of Maine on days
when weather approaches brazen disregard for human survival, there are usually bikes tied to
the racks in front of the library.
McEntee's roommate, letT
Hake,frequently takes a bike to
UMaine in these conditions. His
standard uniform includes two
pairs of socks,jeans,overalls, a
T-shirt,a long-sleeved shirt,two
sweaters and a fur-lined jacket.
-Once you realize no one on
campus cares about what you
look like," Hake said, "you just
buy warm clothes."
Hake and McEntee both
seem perplexed by any suggestion that biking to school in
Maine's hostile winters might
strike some as extreme.
'The main thing I want people to know about this is,it's not
that big of a deal," Hake said.
It just makes so much more
sense to bike whenever you can
bike."
Hake and McEntee have as
many reasons for biking as they
have layers of clothing: They
get to class faster, because they
don't get stuck in traffic or spend
time looking for parking spaces.
They feel refreshed when they
get to class. They're both concerned about the ecological impact of cars. They burn more
calories biking, so they can eat
whatever they want - it shows,

because Hake and McEntee are
both rail-thin.'I'hey areniNtenstrained by the BAT schedule.
It's also cheaper.
For all of their reasons, the
sight of a student on a bike tends
to bring out a lot of obnoxious
drive-by behavior. Hake and
McEntee both have experiences
of hostile beeping and taunts to
"get a car" hurled at them by
warmer commuters. MeEntee
compares it to animals yipping
at passersby.
-A little annoying dog is
not going to bark at you in the
street," McEntee said. "But if
it's in a car, it will. It's something to do with an inferiority
complex."
Neither believes the willpower required to bike to campus has
shown up anywhere else in their
lives,and laughed when asked if
they considered themselves disciplined. It is, they assert, a labor of love. Hake and McEntee
want to be outdoors. The cold
is just something they deal with
while they're out there.
"This morning, the river was
giving off steam," Hake said.
"On a bike, you can just stop
and look. In a car, people would
honk their horns and scream at
you for holding up traffic."
Both recommend the ride to
others.
"Take the money you'd spend
on one tank of gas and just buy
some warm clothes," McEntee
said. "You don't even need a
nice hike."

To ski, or not to ski?
Each morning before class, Chelsea Lucas makes a
choice.
"Cold, or endorphins?" she asks hypothetically, her
hands held out to mimic a scale. "Ehhhh," she says, moving her left hand lower: "Endorphins."
It's the driving factor behind Lucas' decision to ski to
class,a feat she takes on three days a week. It's a 30 minute cross-country trail, then a 25 minute walk to campus
from a friend's place, where she stores the skis.
Lucas, an ecology and environmental science major,
started skiing to campus when she moved next to a trail by
Stillwater: "It's a really pretty, scenic path to do it along."
The DeMeritt Forest trails line Stillwater Avenue and
encompass 15 miles of trails maintained by Campus Recreation. Lucas said she usually sees other people on the
trails, regardless of temperatures or time of day. She usually starts her trek at 9 a.m.
"I want to act in a more sustainable manner," she explains. The motivation can be hard to muster up in the
morning, but that's when her internal scale comes out. The
endorphins usually win.
"I know that if I do this, I'll feel better for the rest of the
day," she said. It wakes you up better than coffee."
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UNH's David Kaye
keeps it all together

onthew-eb
Audio Feature:
Listen to Anya Rose,this issue's featured artist, play original acoustic
songs.

Visiting professor teaches interactive
collaboration for all members of theater
By Spencer Morton
Staff Reporter

Blogs:
Updates from Spencer Morton at The Movie Knight and Candace
Daley at Daley Dose of Fashion.

UMaine

rthj Profile
Anya Rose

In this bleak economy, politicians and
economists stress the importance of working together through hard times. University
of New Hampshire professor David Kaye
will apply this concept to theater when he
presents at the University of Maine Thursday, Feb. 5 in 100 Lord Hall at 7 p.m. and
on Friday, Feb. 6 as part of the Intermedia
Visiting Artist Series.
Artists, actors, aspiring directors and
theater connoisseurs are invited to see this
renowned dance and theater expert share
his ideas on collaborative efforts in performing arts. On Feb. 5, Kaye will lecture
on how members of a production can work
together to form one,cohesive group.
"How do you create an atmosphere and
a method of working where you can get
all the different personalities and ideas going in one, unified direction?" Kaye said.
"In this presentation, I'll set the stage for
artistic collaboration between director, deCourtesy of UNH
signers, actors, technicians and everyone
in between."
workshop, highlighting interactive theater
Nate Aldrich, a new media professor, focused on social justice. He will teach the
holds Kaye in high esteem.
ideas of Augusto Boal, who developed a
"Instead of writing a script, handing it unique form of theater, often referred to as
out and telling people to learn it, Dave in- image theater, invisible theater, forum thevites all members of a production to join in ater or legislative theater.
on the entire creative process. Once he has
"The major innovation in Boal's art is
an idea, everyone works together to make that it changes the audience into spectit happen," Aldrich said.
On Pr1chry7Peb. -5, Kaye Win host a
See KAYE on page 11

For tickets call 207-581-1755
Courtesy of Anya Rose
Anya Rose (holding guitar) with her students in Costa Rica
of varying ages ... I was trying to make it
an English-slash-music class where I would
teach them songs in English and then we
Artists can spend months or even years would sing them, and we'd come up with
putting together an album. University of different motions for parts of the songs and
Maine graduate student Anya Rose has only they would remember them. They ended up
28 days. Anya is one of more than 1,600 teaching me a lot of Spanish,too."
Back at UMaine, Anya shifted her fomusicians taking part in the 2009 RPM
Challenge.The task,found at rpmchallenge. cus to classes and her RPM entry. This is
com,is a simple yet daunting one — record her second year taking part in the challenge,
10 songs or 35 minutes of original, previ- and one of the things she enjoyed most the
ously unheard music during the month of first time around was the fact that "you're
writing songs, you're sitting in your room
February.
Anya — an ecology and environmental by yourself probably, but you know that
studies student — recalls composing ditties other people all over the country are doing
in her head for as long as she can remem- the exact same thing."
"Dump Song," a track from her 2007 alber.
"It wasn't until more recently that I start- bum, was featured on National Public Raed actually writing things down," she said. dio.
Currently Anya writes and performs all
In her songs her voice is sometimes jazzy
music and vocals, but she is always
her
brimming
and soulful, other times light and
to expand her act.
looking
music
her
through
evident
with cheer. It's
"I want to find other people to play with.
that she does not take herself too seriously,
and her carefree spirit gives her original I could use a bassist and maybe a drummer,"
she said.The jazz-singing,guitar-strumming
songs an offbeat, Regina Spektor feel.
soloist also hopes for a bigger stage in the
for
passion
While it's clear Anya has a
"I hope [to play] more in the area."
future.
of
inlist
her
music,
writing and performing
When not studying, teaching, playing
terests doesn't stop there.
To observers, Anya may not look like music or trekking across the globe, Anya
a composer of bubbly, quirky jazz songs. channels her creativity into filmmaking. Her
With a large scarf twisted around her neck 2001 animated short film "Hamlet," a chiland her dark hair pulled back in two low- dren's version of the Shakespeare tragedy,
maintenance French braids, she looks ready has been shown internationally at film festito trek through unexplored backwoods. Af- vals such as the Chicago International Chilter years of teaching outdoor education and dren's Film Festival and the Toronto Images
wilderness survival courses and traveling Festival. Her most recent project,"Tracking
across the globe, Anya has learned to em- the Tracker," is a documentary following
brace a self-reliant, nonmaterialistic way of two groups of animal trackers as they test
their skills."I'm thinking that I might want
life.
to
start up my own film company and do
Anya
took
One of her global adventures
films
pertaining to environmental awareness
scientist
a
helped
to Costa Rica, where she
and
environmental
the
justice," she said.
Anya
had
trip,
the
During
study shrimp.
For
the
next
23
children
days, at least, the multifrom
a
to
music
teach
chance to
small village, an event she spoke of fondly. talented Anya plans on focusing solely on
"It was me teaching about 10 or 12 kids her music.
By Kaley Roberts
Copy Editor

Student Entertainment Presents...

Demetri Martin!
February 21st, 2009
8:00PM

Collins Center for the Arts

$20 UMaine Students, $30 Public
Student On-Sale:Jan. 16th
Public On-Sale:Jan.23rd
For tickets call 207-581-1755
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Gram
Every year, the music industry's top art
ists, producers and songwriters gather at
the Grammy Awards in hopes they will be
bestowed with mainstream music's highest
honor. Plenty of deserving artists win, but
just as many undeserving acts get handed
a golden gramophone. In this first install ment of my new column, I'll look at some
of the top awards and try to figure out who
deserves them,and who,for better or worse,
will probably win.
Record of the Year
Nominees "Chasing Pavements" by
Adele,"Viva LiVide by Coldplay,-Bleeding Love" by Leona I .ew is,"Paper Planes"
by M.I.A., "Please Read The Letter" by
Robert Plant and Alison Kriiiss
Who Should Win: I'd love to see this
award go to
The popularity of that
song was something phenomenal. For it to
jump from primarily college radio to mainstream hip-hop and pop stations Roes to
show that, once in a while, uniqueness and
originality are still rewarded.
Who Will Win: Most of these big time
awards go to well established artists. Robert
Plant and Alison Krauss will probably win.
While they're certainly descrying, it's kind
of a bummer these awards go to what our

ctions 101
parents are listening to, not us.
Album of the Year
Nominees: "Viva IA Vida or Death and
All His Friends" by Coldplay,"Tha Carter
111" by LH Wayne, "Year Of The Gentleman" by Ne-NO,"Raising Sand" by Robert

Coldplay are just a more accessible version
of Radiohead.

the limits of an already amazing band. It's
a musical force to be reckoned with and is
easily on par with all of Radiohead's other
amazing works.
Who Will Win:This is where I get scared.
The album of the year rarely goes to hip-hop

The
Beat
Report
Kegan Zekna

Plant & Alison Krauss, "In Rainbows" by
Radiohead
Who Should Win: OK,now this one is
particularly tough. For many,Lil Wayne is a
clear choice. While I don't deny he made an
amazing album,! have to give the nod to Radiohead for"In Rainbows.-This disc pushed

artists — just ask Kanye West. If not for that
fact, I'd say "Tha Carter ill" would get it.
I'm suspicious Coldplay will walk away
with the award, which would be a complete
travesty. I'm not about*to completely hate on
Coldplay, but their artistic achievements fail
in comparison to Radiohead's. And besides,

Song of the Year
Nominees: "American Boy" by Estelle
feat. Kanye West,"Chasing Pavements" by
Adele; "I'm Yours" by Jason Mraz,"Love
Song" by Sara Bareilles,"Viva La Vida" by
Coldplay
Who Should Win: This is an award for
songwriting, not performing, which differentiates it from Record of the Year. There are
kind of slim pickings when it comes to who I
think should win here."American Boy" was
certainly a catchy tune, and Kartye's work
only helped its case. With songwriting in
mind, I could stand acou''stic heartthrob Jason Mraz getting the award. Sure, his rapidfire lyrics and overuse of scat solos doesn't
make his work the most artistically viable,
but he's got some class and gives hope to
guys wanting to impress their girlfriends.
Who Will Win: I have a distinct feeling Coldplay will take the cake on this one,
although a win by Adele is just as likely.
Anned with an adorable English accent,
girls crooning love songs have always been
a sure bet for songwriting awards. Either
way, one can't help but feel there are many
more deserving people who could have been
nominated. Whatever,that's the Grammys.

See GRAMMYS on page 11

FILM: Revolutionary Road CD: Springsteen

Courtesyo BC
By Zach Dionne
Style Editor

the surface.
DiCaprio and Winslet are the
perfect casting pair — celebrities
The title "Revolutionary Road: so omnipresent, their clout heightis genius alliteration for a film fol- ens the forward-thinking mindsets
lowing a domestic 1950s couple as of their characters. When they
they teeter on the precipice of rev- commit to running away from the
olutionizing their lives or yielding blandness of the American nuclear
to conventionalism — continuing family life, their friends are aghast
to make revolutions in the cycli- at the thought of packing up for
cal,dead-end sense.
Paris: It's too far outside the small
Frank Wheeler (Leonardo Di- box of marry, work, earn and die.
Caprio) is a suit. He takes a train It terrifies everyone but Frank and
to work alongside carbon copies April.
of himself and follows in his faThe plot unwinds like a play,
ther's drab footsteps at a Manhat- down to the seemingly wooden
tan job he can't stand. He turns 30 dialogue — people are "swell"
early in the film; the tears so of- and things are "interesting." Selften welling in his eyes come from medicating with cigarettes and liyears of unfaithfulness to himself quor around the clock, the worker
and his dreams, only now rising bees have little excitement in their
to his conscious and spilling to his cookie-cutter lives. It's when Frank
cheeks.
and April drop the proper 1950s
April Wheeler (Kate VVinslet) act and start speaking their minds
is the '50s housewife grappling that some raw, striking emotion
with her mundane role in life. In comes out. These people are alive;
an early interaction with Helen they have aspirations and begin
Givings, the archetypal neighbor- waking to them. DiCaprio's work,
hood chatterbox richly played by impressive across -his career, is
Kathy Bates, April is suffocating transcendental here — heartbreakin domestication merely by the ing beyond belief. Frank and April
obligation of offering coffee to a speaking their minds, enraged for
guest. Her smiles are contrived, the sake of their misplaced ambiand her lust to reclaim a Bohe- tions, turns even a basic breakfast
mian youth boils constantly below into a riveting scene.

ms

Two visits from mental patient
John Givings, son of Bates' character, come at plot cruxes. In the
first, he applauds Frank and April
for their open recognition of the
-hopelessness and emptiness" of
the suburbanite life; the second
time, he goes into antagonistic
hysteria at their attempt to temper
their rash plan with a more evenhanded approach to life. In each
interaction,actor Michael Shannon
dominates the screen like a suburban Joker, detonating shrapnel of
domestic chaos for the Wheelers
to pick up. It's a shame he'll face
the actual Joker, Heath Ledger, in
the Best Supporting Actor race,
but fortunately his gripping turn
was recognized.
In what its characters fail to
do, "Revolutionary Road" drives
home a message of seizing the day
more subtly than the cries of"carpe
diem" in "Dead Poets Society"
and more straight-facedly than the
smarmy-yet-stunning "American
Beauty." In its depiction of what
happens to those who avoid life's
problems with silence, evasion or
acceptance of woeful stagnation in
exchange for a paycheck, the film
drives home a searing image of a
tragic path best not taken.
Grade: A-

By Travis Bourassa
For The Maine Campus
Bruce Springsteen and the E
Street Band wrote and recorded
"Working on a Dream" between
dates on their 2008 tour. On brucespringsteen.net, the Boss writes
that "all of the songs were written quickly, we usually used one
of our first few takes, and we all
had a blast making this one from
beginning to end."
The result sounds like Springsteen was more excited to play
with old friends than to record an
album. While the Boss wanted to
catch "the energy of the band fresh
off the road," he instead caught a
bumpy and uneven mash of jam
sessions with no cohesive energy.
"Working on a Dream" plays like
an outtakes disc for Springsteen's
later albums.
The disc's opener. "Outlaw
Pete," is the story of a drifter,finding love with a Navajo girl in the
old west. The crescendo of "Outlaw Pete, Outlaw Pete / Can you
hear me, can you hear me- plays

more like a B-movie western than
a personal story of love.
"Queen of the Supermarket,"
an ode to grocery store romance,
spills into self-parody with lyrics
like "I'm in love with the queen of
the supermarket / As the evening
sky turns blue / A dream awaits in
aisle number two."
The title track is radio-friendly,
but like most ofthe album,it trades
lyrical storytelling for vague repetition. Few songs feel inspired.
Exceptions include, "This Life,"
which brings back the pop-rock
sensibility of early Springsteen,
and -Good Eye,"a worthwhile cut
of grungy blues-rock.
"The Wrestler," written as the
theme to the Darren Aronofsky
film of the same name, is the album's most personal song. Springsteen captures the spirit of a downand-out vagrant with -This place
that is my home I cannot stay / My
only faith is in the broken bones
and bruises I display." It's a shame
the song was tacked on as a limited-release bonus track.
Grade: C
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A sound projection

Grammys

Best Rap Album
Nominees:"American Gangster" by Jay-Z,"Tha
from page 10
Carter Ill" by Lil Wayne,"The Cool" by Lupe Fiasco,"Nos" by Nas,"Paper Trail" by T.I.
Best Rock Album
Who Should Win: Honestly, I would be happy
Nominees: "Viva La Vida or Death and All His
Friends" by Coldplay,"Rock N Roll Jesus" by Kid if any of these albums won. Each was an accomRock, "Only By The Night" by Kings Of Leon, plishment in its own right and was a solid release
"Death Magnetic" by Metallica,"Consolers Of The in the catalogue of each artist. While "American
Gangster" was Jay-Z's best post-retirement release,
Lonely" by The Raconteurs
Who Should Win: This kind of goes against all no one can deny the strength of "Tha Carter III."
that I've said, but I wouldn't mind seeing Coldplay Its influence dominated the pop and hip-hop charts
win this award. The problem lies in the competition. and put renewed faith in the rap industry for many.
I hate Kid Rock with a passion; Metallica put out a Wayne's auto-tuned, wheezy, lyrical puns make his
solid album, but it can't compare to their old stuff, flow something special. It is clearly the direction in
and The Raconteurs take everything good about the which rap is headed and,as an innovator, he is at the
White Stripes — one of my favorite bands — and cutting edge.
Who Will Win: Lil Wayne should easily take this
make it horrible. That being said,Coldplay did make
a good album that redefined their sound and certainly home.
contained its share of musical ingenuity.
The Grammys will take place Sunday. Feb.8 at 8
Who Will Win: Coldplay will definitely win
p.m. on CBS.
this.

WMEB Top 20

Rebekah Doherty•The Maine Campus
Musician Mark Stanley shakes things up,pt the Project's qualifying ,

round at the Bear's Den. Hosted by Java Jive, talented UMaine students
competed against each other for prizes on Tuesday.

Kaye
from page 9
actors," Kaye said. "It's entirely
dependent upon a completely
invisible line between actor and
audience."

In this form of theatrical expression, the audience become
the actors and the actors become
the audience. Kaye's hands-on
workshop will inspire attendees
to think imaginatively and proactively.
The workshop will be held in
Minsky Recital Hall in the Class

of 1944 Hall from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m.
"[ICaye's1 art has contemporary relevance, and it deals with
matters of importance," Aldrich
said. "It's more than happy,feelgood art. It will make you-think.
He's one of the few theater artists
who work in that area."
Kaye's visit is sponsored by
the New Media Department, but
all students are encouraged to attend. His concepts of social justice and collaboration aimio benefit people on the stage as well as
in life.

Franz Ferdinand
Animal Collective
Maroon 5
Glasvegas
Killers
Late of the Pier
Matt & Kim
Kanye West
Boy Eats Drum Machine
Sparks
Pains of Being Pure at Heart
Andrew Bird
Digitalism
Morrissey
Loney Dear
Dragon Fli Empire
Prodigy
Cotton Jones
Kevin Rudolf
Azeem

"Tonight"
"Merriweather Post Pay
"Call and Response"
SIT
"Day & Age"
"Fantasy Black Channel"
"Grand"
"808's & Heartbreak"
"B000mboxxx"
"Exotic Creatures of the Deep"
SIT
"Noble Beast"
"Hands on Idealism"
"I'm Throwing My Arms AnaLild Paris
"Dear John"

"Redefine"
"Omen — Single"
"Paranoid Cocoon"
"Let It Rock"
"Air Cartoons"

International Dance Festival

THE

An Evening of Dance From Around the World

B

STUDENT LIVING

2009
Presented by University
of Maine Students
Saturday, February 14,2009
2:00pm Matinee Performance
7:00pm Evening Performance

A

University of Maine Collins
Center for the Arts(MCA)

FITNESS CENTERS BASKETBALL & SAI4D VOLLEYBALL COURTS
TANNING BED • GAME ROOM.PRIVATE BEDROOMS • COMPUTER LAB

hyt
of International Prow ams
emotional Student Association
t
Student Cm,ern
Division of";tacient Affatis
ure Series
initttral Afl,,is1 )i,ti tguihet
, Initiatives Pro
the Di%
Residents On Caniptts

JUST ACROSS PARK STREET FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

t

For

Niore information, Call(207)581-29 5

11

ORCHARD
TRAILS

207.866.2200
4 EMPIRE DRIVE
MESTUDENTHOUSING.COM
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calendar
•

All events free unless stated otherwise

");

EVEN*(Guilt
Black Student Union
Games Night
7 p.m.
Hannibal Hamlin Hall

Thursday, Feb. 5

Kickin' Flicks: "Madagascar 2"
7:30 and 10 p.m.
Bangor Room, Memorial Union

Go Red for Women
Mini-spa, treats, coffee and
15-minute film about heart
disease survivors
11:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
Coe Room, Memorial Union

The Maine Attraction presents:
Grant Edmonds
9 p.m.
Main dining room, Memorial Union

The Home Heating Oil Crisis in
Maine: One More Good Reason to
Break the Oil Addiction
Feat. Tom Jackson,
independent filmmaker
12:30 - 1:45 p.m.
Bangor Room, Memorial Union

The Silver Duo: Faculty piano
and cello recital
7:30 p.m.
Minsky Recital Hall, Class of 1944
Hall
Free with MaineCard, $6
public

Theater: "Rez Politics"
6:30 p.m.
Edgar Allen Cyrus Pavilion Theatre

Karaoke presented by Navy
ROTC
9 - 11 p.m.
Bear's Den, Memorial Union

Multiple Visions / Singular Art:
The Process of Artistic
Collaboration
Feat. David Kaye
Intermedia Visiting Artist
Program Series
7 p.m.
Lord Hall
See story an p. 9...
Saliva with Dead Season, Pop
Evil, Salvo
7 p.m.
103 Ultra Lounge
$22 advance, $25 day of show
All ages

Friday. Feb,§
Exploring Causes of Shellfish
Toxicity in the Gulf of Maine Using
Bayesian Pattern Recognition
Feat. Mark Borsuk, Dartmouth
School of Marine Sciences
Seminar Series
11:10 a.m.
354 Aubert Hall
An Economic Cost Assessment of
Environmentally Related
Childhood Diseases in Maine
Feat. Mary Davis
3:10 p.m.
100 Neville Hall
Opening Reception for
"Articulating Mystery: The Art of
David Larson"
5:30 - 7 p.m.
Lord Hall
Exhibit runs 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
through March 20

Saturday. Feb.7

Sunday, Feb.8
A Civil Rights Reader
feat. Daniel Bernard Roumain
3 p.m.
$27
Collins Center for the Arts

feJ
NSOMS EVENTS
"A Bit of Colored Ribbon"
Works by John Bailly
Through April 1
9:10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
University of Maine Museum of Art
Bangor
"Gyotaku Prints"
Works by Boshu Nagase
through March 20
9:10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
University of Maine Museum of Art
Bangor
"Metaphysics of Landscape"
Paintings by Timothy McDowell
through April 1
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
University of Maine Museum of Art
Bangor

Friday, Feb.6
Softball DH
v. Virginia Tech
12:30 p.m.
v. Chattanooga
3 p.m.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Men's Ice Hockey
v. New Hampshire
7:30 p.m.
Durham, N.H.
Saturday. Feb. 7
Men's and Women's
Track and Field
In the Maine Open
11 a.m.
UMaine Fieldhouse
Men's and Women's
Swimming
v. Boston University
12 p.m.
Wallace Pool
Softball DH
v. Campbell
1 p.m.
v. Tennessee Tech
3:30 p.m.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Women's Ice Hockey
v. Boston College
1 p.m.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Women's Basketball
v. Hartford
2 p.m.
West Hartford, Conn.
Men's Basketball
v. UMBC
7 p.m.
Alfond Arena
Men's Ice Hockey
v. New Hampshire
7 p.m.
Manchester, N.H.
Sunday, Feb.8
Softball
v. Troy
10:30 a.m.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Women's Ice Hockey
v. Boston College
1 p.m.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Wednesday, February 11
Men's Basketball
vs. Hartford
7:30 p.m.
Alfond Arena

The

Maine

Campus

Horoscopes
Aries
March 21 to April 20

vitggri
i
ltike
;
ort

You will be in a good mood and able
to relate perfectly with everybody
around you. However, your financial
situation might upset you. You can
succeed in all your social and
domestic activities.

Taurus
April 21 to May 20

The Maine

1

2

CROSSWORD
DOWN
6

5

4

3

12

13

16

17

8

7

14

9

10

11

1- Playwright Henley
2- Sweet sandwich
3- _ Blanc
4- A wineshop
5- Turbine blade
6- Skin disorder
7- Prez's second
8- Paris possessive
9- Arrange in advance
10- Old oath
11- Elevated tract of open country
13- Pleasing
14- Apparel
20- Timber wolf
21- Routine
flot
25- Russian airline,
26- Slink
27- Accumulated objects
28- Pine
29- Concerning
30- Lieu
31- Brit. lexicon
33- Exist
35- Muesli morsel
37- Scorch
39- Most profound
42- Celestial body

15

,
,

32
37

36

61

39

54
P

65

'ea '

40
44

43
47

53

35

34

38

46

22

30

33

42

41

-

/1

29

28

27

31

52

...

/0

19

26

18

48

55

56

45
49

58

57

63

84

66

67
,

59

44- "Pure Guava" band
47- Corpulent
49- Infuriate
52- Goneril's fattier

60

53-,Rick's love
55- Pop
56- In addition to
57- Good fortune
58- Deutchmark replacement

70

24- Skyrocket
26- Covered with scabs
29- Late bloomers
31- Lennon's lady
32- New York city
34- Muse of lyric poetry
36- Long fish
38- Like some seals
40- Fit to serve
41- Valleys
43- Continue a subscription
45- Gangster's gun
46- Film comedian and director
48- Swarmed
------ ---- -

Crossword puzzles provided by
BestCrosswords,com
Used with permission.
50- Cancer's critter
51- Pod occupant
52- Plastered
54- Radiant
61- "Night" author Wiesel
63- Alone, on stage
64- Dictator
65- From
66- Something drawn out
67- Periods
66- Tirade
69- Charge
70- Ark builder

Cancer
June 22 to July 22
The opportunity may arise for you to
get involved in a new activity which
will bring you significant professional
and financial benefits. You have been
working hard, but your colleagues
may not feel happy about this.

Leo
July 23 to Aug. 22
You may have to leave on an
unscheduled trip. Chances are you
will be facing a series of obstacles,
but you will manage well.

Virgo
Aug.23 to Sept. 22
You might be invited on a short trip
with a group of friends. You will feel
full of energy, and your ideas will be

HOW TO PLAY

3

Libra
Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
You are about to set out on a journey,
and all your family will be making
intense preparations. An older relative
trying to interfere with your plans
might upset you.

Scorpio
Oct. 24 to Nov.22
You are about to receive some
money. Your loved one will be happy.
It's a good time for you to make plans
for the future and meet with friends.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21

SUDOKU
PUZZLE
7 1

Charisma will help you be successful
today. You can be efficient in business as well as in domestic activities.
You are advised to avoid controversies with an elder relative.

appreciated.

ANSWER KEY FOUND IN SPORTS

1- Explosive weapon
5- 6th letter of the Hebrew alphabet
8- Gush
12- Switch suffix
13- Tied
15- Therefore
16- Watch over
17- Type of sanctum
18- Close up
19- Hotelier
22- Make another point
23- Indian holiday resort

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

62- Baby newt

..,

69

ACROSS

Creativity will allow you to succeed in
business. All future plans you work
out today will have good chances to
be implemented shortly and bring
you financial benefits.

•Each row (horizontal line) must have
numbers 1-9 in any order but each digit
can only appear once.
•Each column (vertical line) must have
numbers 1-9 in any order but each digit
can only appear once.
•Each 3x3 box must have numbers 1-9 in
any order but each digit can only appear
once.
There is only one correct answer.

Difficulty level: HARD

You have good chances to reap the
benefits of your cooperation in a
project. Your sentimental relationship
may not unfold smoothly in the
afternoon.

Capricorn
Dec.22 to Jan. 20
After a less-than-favorable period in
your love life, your luck is back. You
could meet a person who will win
your heart at first sight.

Aquarius
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
Financial difficulties seem to bother
you. You will be in good intellectual
shape. You are advised to take
advantage of it and dedicate your
time to future projects.

Pisces
Feb. 20 to March 19
You will have a busy time and a lot of
problems to deal with. Make a plan of
action to avoid wasting your energy.
Although you can be efficient, you
may want to accept your friends'
support.
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Controlling the blue line
Coach's Corner with
Tim Whitehead

Crossword
Solution

Three keys to success
against UNH
MUUP
OUP
UM=
MOP UMW MUM
=MP MUM MUM
MMUMMOMP UMM
OUP
UMW
=MUM =MUM
MU PUMP MUM
OMP PUMP PUM
PM= =MP MO
PUUMP =MOP
OPUP
UUP
UM =MUUMUU=
MUM OMMU =UM
MOP PUUM MOO
PPOO
MO =CU

1. Be smart on the ice
"Play smart on the Olympic sheet of ice. Make sure we put the
puck in the right spot when we don't have a play."
2. Watch the weak side
"Protect the weak side of the ice. UNH is great at attacking
across the ice, using the weak side, so we have to protect against
that. Watch the back door on the weak side."
Amy Brooks•The Maine Campus
Simon Danis-Pepin recieves the puck in Sunday's 2-1 win against UMass.

This Week In Maine Athletics

3. Play to our Strengths
-Continue to execute on the special teams, which has been a real
strength of ours this year. We're second in the league in special tean
plus-minus, and we have to continue to execute in that area. That's
one of our strengths, and we've got to play to our strengths."
Holmes for
two amazing
from page 15 catches to
give
the
Steelers a 27-23 lead with only
43 seconds left. Kurt Warner
and the rest of the Arizona
offense took the field with only
22 seconds left and only one
timeout remaining. After com-

NFL

Track a Field
Maine Open
Sat. Feb. 7" at 11 am
SwimminggOiving
mBostonUniv

pleting a pass, it looked as
though the Cardinals were on a
drive, but the Steelers defense
finally got to Warner, forcing
him to fumble the ball and the
hopes and dreams of the
Cardinals' chance of winning a
Super Bowl.
Now honestly, who saw that
coming?

Sat Feb. 7Y at 12 pm

blackbearus

Men's Basketball us.
Hartford
Sat., Fetiiq_ at 7.30 ni

Check out The Maine
Campus Sports Blog at
blogs.mainecampus.com

Ylefi.1:11V(
.0' 1112
!.11,451H3fPart41.;titkltd

Do you want your
Valentine' s Day message
published in
The Maine Campus?

<3

Just bring $1 and your
message to
The Maine Campus
office on the first floor of the
Memorial Union.
All proceeds go to Spruce Run.
Messages will be published Feb. 12

<3

<3

<3

<3

Sunday, February 8: All Greek Bonfire
4:00-6:00 P.M.
Stewart Quad
Monday, February 9: Letters Sign In
8:00 A.M.- 4:00 PM
Across from the info booth in the Union
Tuesday, February 10: DAY OFF
Wednesday, February 11: Talent Show
7:00 PM
Minsky Recital Hall
Thursday, February 12: Greek life Game Show
8:00 PM
Main Dining Room, Memorial Union
Friday, February 13: UMaine vs. BU

Saturday, February 14: Polar Bear Dip
Time 12:00 P.M.
Council
University of Maine Mall
Ittriterfraternal
the
teaby
sese
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Getting back on D

Black Bears hoping to
peak at the right time
By Alison Huff
For The Maine Campus

Being a lifelong University of
Maine men's hockey fan, it is disheartening to watch the team go
through a six-game losing streak.
Many are starting to wonder if
there is any hope for the Black
Bears, or if this season will end as
early as last year. After the game
on Sunday, prospects for the team
have changed for the better.
The first major improvement
comes from the goaltending.
Dave Wilson played beautifully
during the course of the game,
only letting in one goal.
Otherwise, his attention to the
game did not waver. It is major
progress from before, when it
seemed that he would fall apart
after one goal was let in.
The seniors are starting to
show their leadership skills. Man
Duffy started the game off with a
bang, scoring 44 seconds into the
after breaking out of
from page 16 their slump
with
a
thrilling 2-1 final minute win
Sunday against UMass.
"We came out a lot better, playing good defense and definitely
boosted our confidence with that
win," said senior defenseman Matt
Duffy.
The Black Bears still sit in the
eighth spot in Hockey Fast, but
trail fourth-ranked UNH by just
five points. UNH is 12-8-4 (8-6-3
Hockey Fast)coming off a 3-2 win
Friday against the University of
Vermont.
'This is a big four points for
us," Duffy said. "If we win both
games, we move right up in
Hockey Fast and it will just keep
giving us momentum until the end
of the year."

Hockey .
Amy Brooks + The Maine Campus
Kaimondre Owes backpedals in Tuesday night's 70-59 loss to Stony Brook.

Pittsburgh rules
08-09 NFL season full of surprises
ashes and earned a playoff ,spot.
The New England Patriots, led by
their backup Matt Cassel, went 11If I would have come to you on 5 and didn't make the playoffs, but
Sept. 3, 2008 — the night before the 8-8 San Diego Chargers did.
the NFL season kicked off — and Last but not least, did the Detroit
told you that the Arizona Cardinals Lions really go 0-16?
Even the Sulzer Bowl was somewould be representing the NFC this
year in the Super Bowl, you would thing we didn't see coming. Most
all have laughed at me. But that of you were probably like myself,
was how this season treated us. thinking this game was done at
Every time you thought that some- halftime. Once James Harrison ran
thing was a lock, it never hap- 100 yards after an interception for
pened. I bet there were a lot of a touchdown, I was more interested
happy bookies this season. Lets in my turkey sandwich and Bruce
Springsteen. By the end of the
recap a little, shall we?
third, when the Steelers had a 20-7
secIn what seemed like five
onds into the season, Tom Brady lead, the world just wanted the
goes down with a tom ACL, thus game to be over so they could
changing the fortunes of almost watch "The Office." Then, all of a
every AFC team. The mighty sudden, the floodgates opened as
Dallas Cowboys started off flying Arizona's offense exploded. After a
high, then came crashing to earth, touchdown and a safety, Kurt
not even making the playoffs. Warner hit a streaking Larry
Plaxico Burress shoots himself in Fitzgerald for a 64-yard bomb givthe leg while dancing in a night- ing Arizona their first lead of the
club while his team, the New York game with 2:37 left. Even though
Giants, shoot themselves in the Pittsburgh was backed up inside
foot and get embarrassed during the Arizona 10-yard line, Ben
Santonio
hit
the playoffs. The Atlanta Falcons, Roethlisberger
led by Matt Ryan, rose out of the
See NFL on page 14
By Richard Recore
For The Maine Campus

College of Education & Human Development

Applications for Fall Semester Student
Teaching/internships are now available at the
Student Teaching Office, 135 Snibles Han_

first period. Even with his posi- can start the game out with as
tion change from offense to much energy as on Sunday, it
defense, he is still a valuable should translate into more wins
player. l'he goal set the tone for for the team.
the game, which was energetic.
The portion of the schedule
In addition, one of the captains, that remains will be extremely
Simon Danis-Pepin, persevered difficult. Next weekend the team
through pain from a back and hip will play the University of New
injury. Chris Hahn has been a Hampshire twice in N.11.
steady player throughout the sea- Hopefully the Black Bears can
son, and his two assists on keep the Wildcats from scoring
Sunday proved that.
and prevent their fans from
The younger players are also throwing that darn fish on the
starting to show maturity. One of ice. On Feb. 13 and 14, there are
the sophomores, Jeff Dimmen, two games at home versus
scored the game-winning goal Boston University. As it stands,
with 26 seconds left in the game. the team is in eighth place in
Will O'Neill and Spencer Abbott Hockey East, which is the bare
— both freshmen — each earned minimum needed to make the
assists.
Hockey East tournament. There
What this team needs is to are 10 teams in Hockey East.
start each game at a high-energy UMaine is currently three points
level and keep it throughout, ahead of Providence College. If
even when they are not at the this improvement sticks, the
Alfond. During the losing streak, team can improve its place in the
the team did not start playing standings and make the Frozen
until the second period. If they Four.

Junior goaltender Dave Wilson quite a bit in his first year and he's
has been the starter for UMaine in done exactly that," Whitehead
recent games after replacing strug- said."He's a very coachable player.
gling freshman Scott Darling. He wants to continue to improve.
Wilson earned the Hockey Fast His focus is prat,and we're really
Defensive Player of The Week excited to have him on our team."
honors after holding UMass to a
Despite Nyquist's statistics,
lone goal and making a career-high UMaine has the ninth-ranked scor35 saves against the University of ing offense in Hockey Fast, averMassachusetts at Lowell.
aging 2.27 goals per game.
"It's not an accident." Defensively, the Black Bears are
Whitehead said of Wilson's pnr

gression as a Black Bear. "He's
focusing better and working harder,
and good things are happening."
Nyquist continues to lead the
Black Bears in points with 20, but
has not scorecia goal since Dec. 13
against Union. The rookie joins
seniors Duffy and Chris Hahn,and
sophomore Tanner House, as the
only Black Bears to play in all 25
games.
"We expected Gus to contribute

ranked fourth, and have the second-ranked penalty kill unit.

The Black Bears face a challenging remaining schedule,
highlighted by a home weekend
against second-ranked Boston
University Feb. 13 and 14.
UMaine dropped the first meeting of the season with the
Terriers 4-1 in Boston.
Friday's game against UNH
will be televised at 7:30 p.m. on
NESN.

KG Management
69 Main Street, Orono
Tel: 866-7027

For Rent
Apartments & Houses
Orono & Old Town
Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms
Available June 1st & September 1st
Check out our website for locations and prices.

Application deadline is Wednesday, February 11,
2009 for students ready to begin an internship in the
Fall 2009 Semester. For further information, call
Pamela Kimball at 581-2456.
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Website: www.kcmanagementinc.com
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SBU stifles UMaine
Seawolves force 20 Black Bear turnovers
By Michael Pare
For The Maine Campus

missed all eight of his three-point attempts
on the night.
"We came out cold, and they came out
The University of Maine offense looked on fire," said sophomore forward Sean
as out of sync as they have all year, espe- McNally after the game.
cially Tuesday night as the men's basketMcNally was one of the lone bright
ball squad fell to Stony Brook University, spots for the Black Bears, leading the team
with 15 points and 10 rebounds.
70-59 at Alfond Arena.
Gerald McLemore and Kaimondre
UMaine continued to shoot poorly from
the free throw line, converting only 13 of Owes also provided some scoring punch,
24 attempts and committed
dropping in 14 and 10
20 turnovers, which led to
points, respectively.
34 Stony Brook points.
Men's Basketball With the loss, UMaine
fell to 7-15 overall and to
"You can't give up 34
eighth place in America
points on turnovers," Coach
East with a 3-7 conference
Ted Woodward said. "That's
59 record. They were 3-3 in
half their points, and it's not Um
like they were doing any- Stony Brook
70 conference play until .a
thing crazy to get them. We
three-game stretch last
were just much sloppier
week that pitted them
with the basketball than
against the top three
we have been all year
America East clubs.
long."
Despite holding- douTheir troubles did
ble-digit leads in all
three games, they
not end with turnovers
could not hold on, losas the Seawolves were
able to hold UMaine to
ing all three.
The Black Bears look to right the ship
less than 42 percent shooting on only 48
shots, compared with the 64 taken by in the second game of their three-game
Stony Brook. This is the mark of a much- homestand against the University of
improved Stony Brook defense — which Maryland Baltimore County on Saturday
now leads the America East conference, night. In their previous game at UMBC
holding opponents to 61.9 points per game. on Jan. 10, UMaine lost in heartbreaking
"We mix it up on defense. We grind it fashion in the waning seconds of the
out and we get a lot of turnovers," said game. Hopefully the memory of that loss
Stony Brook coach Steve Pikiell. "That's will give the squad some extra motivation
and they can pull out a win. They conhow we play."
The defense was able to hold UMaine clude their home stand with another
leading-scorer Mark Socoby to only one tough matchup with the third-ranked
field goal on the night. The normally team in the conference Binghamton
sweet-shooting junior guard from Houlton University.
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Amy Brooks 4 The Maine Campus
Mark Socoby attempts a free throw Tuesday night against Stony Brook. He was 8-for-10
from the line, but that was not enough as the Black Bears fell 70-59.

Black Bears turning the page on January
Men's hockey hits stretch run, head to archrival UNH for pivotal Hockey East series
By Steven McCarthy
Staff Reporter

Amy Brooks + The Maine Campus
Tanner House skates down the ice at a recent practice. UMaine plays at UNH this weekend.

freshman right wing Gustav Nyquist of the
midseason defeat. "Obviously we're very
excited to go down there and play them again,
It was the beginning of the worst January in and teach them a lesson."
University of Maine men's hockey history.
UNH experienced a rough patch of their
On Jan. 4, the University of New own before the holiday break, going 1-5-2 in
Hampshire Wildcats erased a 4-2 deficit late in November, but they rebounded with a 7-2-1
the, third period to stun the Black Bears 5-4 in record.
a nationally-televised game at Alfond Arena.
The Black Bears will have to adjust to a
From there, a nine-game winless streak wider playing surface for Friday's contest, ag
lasted through the end of the
the Whittemore Center rink is
month, and the sixth-ranked
▪ built to Olympic specificateam in Hockey Fast dropped
Men's Hockey tions. UMaine will play once.
to eighth, and into a fight for
more on the 200-by-100-foot
one of the final spots in the
▪ rink when they travel to the
playoffs.
University of Massachusetts, Amherst later in
The Black Bears look to return the favor to the month.
the rival Wildcats this weekend, when they
"There's some positives on the big sheet
travel to New Hampshire for the final regular too," said UMaine coach Tim Whitehead, who
season meeting between the teams. Friday's prefers the smaller surface. "There's more
game will be played at the Whittemore Center room to make plays, but sometimes the play
in Durham, with Saturday's at the Verizon ends up drifting to the outside of the rink, and
Wireless Arena in Manchester.
there aren't as many scoring chances."
"I think we played great for two and a half
UMaine is 11-12-3 (6-9-2 Hockey East)
periods out there, but they came back with ten
minutes left and scored three goals," said
See HOCKEY on page 15

